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EDITORIAL BOARD

Each issue of Geochemical Perspectives presents a single article with an in-depth view on the past, present
and future of a field of geochemistry, seen through the
eyes of highly respected members of our community.
The articles combine research and history of the field’s
development and the scientist’s opinions about future
directions. We welcome personal glimpses into the
author’s scientific life, how ideas were generated and
pitfalls along the way. Perspectives articles are intended
to appeal to the entire geochemical community, not only
to experts. They are not reviews or monographs; they go
beyond the current state of the art, providing opinions
about future directions and impact in the field.
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About the cover
The seafloor during summer in a Danish eutrophic
fjord. The benthic animals suffer from oxygen
depletion in the bottom water, while the sediment
turns black from iron sulfides and is over-grown by
mats of colorless sulfur bacteria.
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